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	Title: Engineering Manager Job Description
	Body: Essential Functions Supervise and lead engineers, technicians, designers and other personnel involved in the design, planning and development of engineering projects as well as support personnel.Oversee production, quality assurance, quality control, testing and maintenance as required.Verify compliance with plans, industry and project standards, building codes, legal requirements and more.Review and approve all project plans and specifications; sign off on completion and appropriate intervals and upon completion of project.Hire, train and mentor and manage the performance of engineering personnel, CAD operators and other support personnel for engineering department.Identify and build relationships with qualified vendors and consultants to assist with functions to be outsourced, as well as negotiating terms of agreement.Determine and communicate project requirements, specifications, goals and objectives.Schedule and make assignments as needed, as well as procurement for necessary supplies, equipment and ancillary services.Oversee all engineering and related projects, services and functions.Set and follow departmental and project-specific budgets, approving all expenditures.Build relationship with internal customers across the organization.Maintain positive relations with external customers.Seek new business opportunities through networking, sales meetings, negotiations, cultivating referral sources, etc.Write and present project proposals and status reports.Ensure compliance with company policies and procedures, as well as professional and industry-specific standards and regulations.Other duties as required to support engineering department and organization-wide needs. Knowledge, Education, Skills and Abilities Must have and maintain a Professional Engineering (PE) in the state(s) of ______________ .Must have and maintain a valid driver's license.Must be and remain eligible for company vehicle insurance coverage.Ability to communicate professionally and effectively in a supervisory capacity.Ability to use industry-standard engineering software applications and standard office software. Work Context - Physical Requirements Ability to stand and walk for up to 4-hours at a time for job site oversight and inspections.Ability to climb up on and step down from elevations up of to _____ as needed for job oversight and inspections.Visual acuity.


